MARKETING SHEET

Face Serum Stress Relief
COD. 3852

Features
97.1% OF NATURAL ORIGIN

Benefits
SENZA SILICONI

NO SLES

An unconvetional face serum to add to your relaxing
skincare routine.

An innovative formula, a serum that need to be massaged
onto the skin to leave it soft, nourished and toned, ready
for the next steps of skincare.
The texture is extremly sensorial, it combines the benefits
of the active ingredients with the psycho-physical wellbeing given by the massage dedicated to your skin.
It protects and hydrates the skin leaving it smooth and
toned.

Formula perfectly compliant to the Clean Beauty
standards of the world leaders.
FREE FROM:
Silicones - parabens - mineral oils - triethanolamine PEG

Key words
- Moisturizing
- Toning
- Brightening

- Sensorial
- To massage

Active ingredients
PULLULAN: Improves tissue tone, reduces the thickness
and depth of wrinkles, stimulating cell turnover

preBIULIN® FOS: Prebiotic that makes skin microbiota and
skin more resistant generating a barrier that preserve skin
health and beauty longer
HYALURONIC ACID: powerful moisturizer, it contributes to
maintaining the elasticity of the supporting fibers by
stimulating the production of collagen

How to use
Apply a few drops of product to palms of
hands and then spread over face, starting
from the center outwards. Massage the
product with slow movements, paying
attention to your gestures, until completely
absorbed.
After a few minutes, proceed with the next
steps of your skincare routine.

BEL EVEN®: A strong active ingredient that reduces skin
aging caused by stress and protects skin Collagene
resulting in improved firmness and elasticity
NewEX Hydra LAVANDER: Lavander's idrolates with
strong soothing effect, suitable for irritated and inflamed
skin. It has also a toning and decongesting effect
NewEX Hydra YLANG YLANG: Ylang Ylang's idrolates
extract with moisturising and soothing effect that leave the
skin radiant and toned

Packaging suggestions
Bottle with dispenser
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